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Book Review - 2itermr 

All books reviewed in this periodical may be procured from or through Con
cordia Publishing House, 3558 S. Jefferson Ave., St. Louis, Mo. 

A Dictionary of the Bible. Comprising Its Antiquities, Biography, 
Geography, and Natural History. Edited by William Smith, LL. D., 
Classical Examiner in the University of London and Editor of the 
Dictionaries of "Greek: and Roman Antiquities," "Biography and 
Mythology," and "Geography." Fleming H. Revell Company, New 
York, London, etc. 776 pages, 8Xll (cyclopedic edition). Price, 
$2.00. 

Smith's Bible Dictionary has been in the hands of Bible students 
for a number of decades and is highly prized on account of its excellent 
scholarship and reliability. The work before us must be distinguished 
from the larger Bible Dictionary which Dr. Smith issued in three large 
v.olumes and in the preparati.on.of which he was aided by seventy learned 
the.ol.ogians. He became aware that the latter w.ork was tee v.olumin.ous 
and expensive fer non-prefessienal readers .of he Bible. Hence he 
himself prepared a smaller dicti.onary .of .one volume "fer the use .of 
schoels, Sunday-scho.ol teachers, and young persons in general." It is 
this work which in an American edition is lying bef.ore us. The pub
lishers say that nothing contained in the smaller dictienary drawn up 
by Dr. Smith himself is here omitted, that, on the contrary, at several 
points additi.ons taken frem the larger dicti.onary of Dr. Smith have been 
inserted. It is claimed that even in this abridged form this dictienary 
includes references te every subject, pers.on, place, .or event mentiened 
in the Bible. As .other advantages which this edition p.ossesses the pub
lishers mention: "1) It is printed in type of a heavy, distinct, and very 
legible face. 2) The mest careful endeaver and accurate schelarship 
have been enlisted te aveid repreducing the err.ors which crept int.o the 
English edition. 3) The prenunciatien .of names is the only matter in 
which Dr. Smith is .open te serious criticism. English auth.orities differ 
from American. Our standard lexicegraphers have been fellewed s.o as 
te adapt the werk to the American people and give it a merit possessed 
by n.o .other reprint. 4) This is also the .only reprint by an American 
publisher of the abridgment made by Dr. Smith's own hand." The 
fundamental theology .of the beok is Ref.ormed. The attitude t.oward 
the Scriptures is that of a believer. It .ought te be stated that, since 
this work first appeared as far back as 1866, one cannot expect t.o find 
in it a censideration and use .of the great disceveries made in the field 
of Biblical archeelogy and history during the last seventy-five years. 
As t.o the prenunciatien .of preper names, the reader will n.otice that 
this feature is here limited te the marking .of the accented syllables. 
The work c.ontains over 100 we.odcuts, valuable maps, 24 large steel and 
weed engravings .of ancient cities and memorable places, and is str.ongly 
and handsomely bound. On acc.ount .of its c.onservative character and 
the care with which it was written the b.ook is still of value, and the 
publishers are entitled to cur thanks. W. ARNDT 
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:t~eohI9ifc!)Ct -tattbfommentnx 5um \Jleuen :tcilnmcnt. 18ano v. '!) i e 
IU lJ 0 ft e {\1 e f dJ i dJ t e. !!lon D. Otto 18auetnfeino, !profeffo! an bet 
Uniberfitat :tUbingm. IU. SDeidJcrt[dJe !!ledagllliudJ~anb{ung. 13ei~3tg. 

1939. 233 l5eitCll 7lhxlOY2. I.jlteill: @e~eftet: RM.12; geliunom: 
RM.14.50. 

I5cit bem IRufo1Ugm Der fOllCllannten :tUliinget 6dJule ~at ell 1tlo~( fein !Bud) 
bell 9Ceucn :teftaments gegebcn, bas mit me~t l50tgfaH ftubiert 1tlorben 1tlare aHi 
bie IRpoftelgefcf)id)te. Wem faUen, wenn itlit bon alteren ®eden abfe~en, nid)t 
rog{eic!) oie 9Camen bon ~arnaif unb !!Cumfa\) ein als bon @ele~rten, bie jiel) in 
~etborragenbem 'Dla!lc mit biefem !Bud) ocfd)aftigt 1)aoen 1 '!)cr botliegenbe, mit 
allen lJRitteln bet WiITenfd)aft l)ergc!teUte S~ommentar ift me~t bet !Bcfpted)ung 
gwn'olegenber (>jebanfen ge1tlibmet alS bet S3iifung jamtlid)er ~in3elftagen, bie bem 
S3efet bes gtiecl)ifd)en :te!;tes bet Il!lJoftelgefd)idJte cntgegentreten. ffUt Iettete!l 
~attc aUerbingiJ ball mud) 31tlei~ obet bteimal fo umfangreid) rein mUffen. ,,'!)ie 
'2l\Joftclgefd]id]te 1tliU 3eugniS bom .!tampf unb l5ie\1 bell ~\JangeIiums in bet 
d)riftusfremben ®elt fein·, fo beginnt bet !!lerfaffet, unb wit ftimmen i~m au. 
~iefe ein!eitmben ®otte geben glei~fam ben :ton an, bet fi~ bur~ bas ganse 
®etf ~inbutd)3ie1)t. 

;:Seber 13efer 1tlhb 1tlijien wollen, wie bet !!letfaifer aU ben ~au~t[ad)ndJften 
einfcl}liiglgen ftitif~en ffragen fte~t; batum einige 18emerrungen outliver. '!)u!l 
Illodommen bet ,,®iru ,l5tud'e 1ft 19m £In ~eweiS, ball bet 6~teiIJet wenigfteng 
e i n e fd)riftli~e Ouelle berLU~t f)ak SDie 'llnfid)t :torte\}s, baji bie erften fUnf' 
3e1)n stalJite1 urflJtUng!id) Ilramiiifd] gcfd)rieoen gewefen fden, l)aIt et mit !!Ccc(Jt 
flir nid)t U&eqeugenb liegrlini>ct. SDafj bcr l5d)teiIJer ein IRqt wat, fann man 
nad) reiner '2lnfid)t nid)t auiorut aus bet Illpoftelgefd)ic!)te beweifen. 9Cad] feinem 
SDafUt1)ulten finb !Jei bet '2lbfaffullg bet lU~oftelgefC!)id]te 1tleber Die ~tiefe I.jlauli 
nod) bie 6d)riften Des ;:SofcP9US bem!~t WotDen. (§;t ftimmt bem 3eugniS bet 
alten Ritd)e bet, bab ous brUte ~bange!ium unb bie lll~oftefgefd)iC!)te bon £in 
unb bemfe!fJen 6d)reifJer jiammcn. fiber bie .,®it",6tilcfe ift fein UrtcH, bafl fie 
bon einein 18egteitct !pauli ~ettU~ren unb ball oiefer mcgleiter bet '2lqt S3uta~ 
luat; wa~tenb et in biefem l.jlunH bag 3eugniil bet aHen Rir~e annimmt, 1tlitb 
er (eiber ffeptifd) in beaug aUf bie 9Ca~ri~t bet allen Rird)e, ball S3urail bie (ganae) 
IlI\Joftelgefd)id)te gefd)rieben ~ulie. '!)ie :t1)corie !Blafl', sur (§;dliirung bet bie1en 
fogenallnten .,Itlefm~enl/ 3ufate erfonnen, ball Buras relbft 3wei Illusgaben bet 
lll\Joftclgefd)id)te befotgt ~abe, tine Hingere unb cine !ilqete, iit l1)m no~ ni~t 
gcnilgcnb bcluicfen. '!)ie Illniage bes .!tommentats ift bicic, bafl eine i'rberfctung 
mit in '!{'lammcrn beige!ligten (§;tffiitungen geboten whb, bet Dann dne 3ulam~ 
men1)angenbe 18eflJre~ung foigt. :te!;tftitifdJe 18emetfungen finb aUf ein lJRini, 
mum bcfd)ranft. ~'n 3et)n 0:!;hltfen ltlcxben befonberg wic!)tige ffragen, 11Jie bie 
@Utergemeinfd)aft in ;:Scrufa!cm, eingc!)cub OeflJrod)en. 

18eim S3efen bet c1:cgetifd)en SJ'iusfUl)wngen metft mall baib, wie 1tleit bet 
!!lerfaffer babon entfemt tft, bie SJ'iVoite[gejcl)id]te a{g 1tliittlid) infpitiertcil @ottes~ 
roort aniluetfennen. IUnftatt 3.~. bei bet (.I;riiderung bon stalJ. 1, 15 ff. bie G:" 
Harungen gHiuliiger 1l1us!eger, bie et "a~o!ogetifd)e 9Cotfiifungen" nennt, aud) nut 
all3ufU~ten, rebel et bon eincm ,,'Itaftigcn fllerftof\ gegen bie gefd]ic!)trid)en ~ljjg, 

Hd)reiten". 18ei bet groBen ?{jfingft~erirope cntfte!)t ilJm bie ffrage, 00 gewiffe "Un, 
efJen~eiten unb @3pannungen im [ufanifd)en :te!;t nid]t Illn(afl geben 3ur ~rus, 

fonbetung alterer gefotmter strubitionen". lJRan Tragt unwiUTUrfid), ob 1tlirUidJ 
bid Unterfc[)ieb ift 5wifd)en bem bor et1tla ~ullbed ~al)ren oU @rabe getrugenen 
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mulgiitrationart~mu!l unb Mefer neueren ftlti(d)en iilleifc, bie ebenfall!l fid) weigelt, 
ba~ in bet 6d)tift ®ebotene gHtu6ig l.Jinaunel.Jmen unb Hever bon Uneoenl.Jeiten 
unb 6.ponnungclI rebet, als c1nm lSetid)t geHen 3U laflen, hJotin filt nns Unbc> 
greifHd)cs eqagU )nitb. (is ift a1fo biefe! Stommentar trot feines lSeflrebens, 
ben gra\len @nmbgebanrCH bet 121.poftelgefd)id)te geted)t au hJerben, bod) ani 
rationa1iftifcl)c :;Srrl1Je~e gcraten unb fllefuliert, anftatt baqulegen uno 3U cr> 
nhm W.~tnbt 

The Romance oil the Cr ____ uilders. By Rev. R. H. Gearhart, Jr. The 
Castle Press, Philadelphia, Pa. 67 pages, 5JhX71J2. 

The Romance of the Creed-Builders is a liberal student-pastor's 
(U. L. C. A.) view of how the early Christian creeds (e. g., the Apostol
icum) came into existence. Ignoring well-known historical facts and 
regarding the early Christians as religious experientiaJists, with little or 
no regard for the Bible as the only source and norm of the Christian 
faith, he describes the creeds as experimental developments of God
possessed men and women. "First, they had a knowledge of the historic 
Jesus; second, a recognition of His capacity to demonstrate God; third, 
an experience of that capacity translated in some degree to themselves 
as they found Him living within them; fourth, a growth of their own 
experience, as in continued comradeship with Him they shared Him 
with others [?], both within and without the fellowship of believers" 
(p. 27) . This shows how far Liberals will go in perverting history in 
the interest of their pernicious rationalism. We regret that the authmo 

of this intrinsically untrue and misleading monograph calls himself 
a Lutheran minister, for sOlmd Lutheranism holds that creeds are noth
ing else than declarations of the faith, drawn from Holy Scripture in 
witness against heresy. J. THEODORE MUELLER 

"That me WOrlG ll'.Uly Deneve." By Jesse Leonard Yelvington. Zon
dervan Publishing House. Grand Rapids, Mich. 112 pages, 5x71J2. 
Price, $1.00. 

This is a stimulating, helpful book, perhaps stronger in this feature 
than in that of exposition and information; for exactness of exegetical 
development is often lacking. However, that may be due to the purpose 
of the book, which grew out of the author's work as evangelist of the 
Baptist General Convention of Texas. The addresses on John 17 which 
are here offered are notable in particular for the many Bible quotations, 
a fact which gives to the entire book an authoritative character. It is 
unfortunate that the author regards the observance of Sunday as a part 
of the Moral Law (p. 90), that his exposition of Phil. 2: 5 ff. is certainly 
not adequate (p. 39), and that he thinks the body of Christ, in which 
He was incarnated in the Virgin Birth, was a natural body subject to 
the passions and temptations of natural bodies (p.lS), whereas the 
explanation of the mystery lies in the imputation of the weakness of 
man's nature to the person of the Savior, not in essential or inherent 
weakness in human nature itself. We have marked passages of great 
beauty and strength in the book, such as that which describes the work 
of Christ as the Master Teacher (p. 66) and his fine distinction between 
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social service as it follows the preaching of the Gospel of salvation and 
the so-called social gospel of Modernism. Every preacher who needs an 
exposition of John 17 for preaching purposes or for Bible-class work 
may derive much benefit from the careful study of this book. 

P. E. KRETZMANN 

For Better, Not For Worse. By Dr. Walter A. Maier. Third edition. 
598 pages, 6X9%. Concordia Publishing House, St. Louis, Mo. 
Price: Regular cloth edition, $2.50; gift edition, $3.00. 

This is the fourth printing and, at the same time, the third edition 
of our colleague's wen-known book. The author has reworked the 
entire volume, has placed stronger emphasis on a number of important 
points, has added much illustrative material, etc. The book is written 
in defense of the sanctity of marriage over against the scurrilous and 
blasphemous attacks directed against this divine institution by Satan 
and his allies of every type. The very fact that the book is now appear
ing in its third edition is ample proof that it fills an urgent need and 
that the blessing of the Author of marriage is resting upon this book. 
May it continue on its blessed course and help to counteract the many 
evil influences tending to undermine marriage and the home! 

TH.LAETSCH 
Heralds of Salvation. By Frank Grenville Beardsley, Ph. D. 218 pages. 

The American Tract Society.. Price, $1.25. 

Dr. Beardsley, the author, was educated at Western College and 
received his degree of Ph. D. from Wesleyan University in 1897. In 1900 
he received his degree of D. B. from Oberlin College. In 1912 the degree 
of Doctor of Sacred Theology was given him by Kansas City University. 
He has served important Congregational churches in Salem, Iowa; Des 
Moines, Iowa; Kansas City, Kans.; Keokuk, Iowa; Aurora, Ill.; St. Louis, 
Mo.; and was for a number of years professor of theology at Taladega 
Theological Seminary and has been chaplain of the Missouri Society 
S. A. R. since 1925. He has published a number of books, such as 
Histo'ry of American Revivals and History of Christianity in America. 

In this volume he has performed a real service by giving us brief 
biographical sketches (approximately 15 pages each) about men whose 
biographies are not always readily accessible, most of them men im
portant in the history of the Church in America. The lives of the 
following men are presented: Jonathan Edwards, George Whitefield, 
John Wesley, Francis Asbury, Asahel Nettleton, Peter Cartwright, Charles 
G. Finney, Jacob Knapp, John Vassar, Dwight L. Moody, William Booth, 
J. Wilbur Chapman, R. A. Torrey, Billy Sunday, and Rodney Smith. Our 
pastors and teachers will find the book very practical and full of human 
interest. There is ample material here for many lectures before various 
groups in their churches. W. G. POLACK 

Expository Preaching. By Jeff D. Ray, Professor of Homiletics, South
western Baptist Seminary, Fort Worth, Tex. Zondervan Publish
ing House, Grand Rapids, Mich. 123 pages, 5%X73f4. Price, $1.00. 

There is so much said in this book that will make for better preach
ing and better reading of the Scriptures in public that we highly recom-
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mend it to our preachers. The author says: "Except the growing 
worldliness of its members, the pulpit is the church's weak spot. A strong, 
virile church was never gathered around a weak pulpit. . . . Most of 
the men in the ministry today are good men, but most of them are not 
first-rate preachers" (p. 14). "Expository preaching is the ideal method, 
... the most difficult method" (p. 53). "A sermon is half preached when 
the preacher gives his audience a fresh, gripping theme well stated" 
(p.ll0) . 

In spite of his insistence on sound exegesis the writer of the book 
evidently does not know that, when Jesus says, "I am the Door," the 
figure of speech is in the word "door," and when He says, "This is My 
body," "This is My blood," a figure of speech cannot be in the copula "is." 
The copula does not permit a figurative employment. And, of course, 
in taking the words of institution literally, we do not teach transubstan
tiation nor consubstantiation (pp. 91, 92) . 

The author of the book is professor of homiletics. Since he has 
taught the art of preaching for more than thirty years and heard 
preachers "in hundreds of pulpits throughout the land," he is well 
qualified to give expert advice. Every preacher will do well to read 
the stimulating book which he has written. J. H. C. FmTz 

Horizons of Hope. Fourteen Sermons for the Lenten and Easter Season. 
By Dr. O. A. Geiseman. l25 pages. Price, $1.00. 

In these sermons Dr. Geiseman uses plain, simple language. The 
trend of thought in each of them is easily followed. There is notlling 
stereotype about the make-up, but the matter is solid, r eliable, and 
timely. The illustrations are in good taste, and the appeal draws by 
its warmth and simplicity. There are two Easter sermons. These and 
the address to the catechumens on the day of their confirmation are 
especially impressive. M. S. SorIIll'1ER 

Forty Thousand Strong. 
Publication House. 
$11.00 a hundred. 

By Henry H. Bagger. The United Lutheran 
64 pages, 4%,X63/4. Price, 15 cts. a copy; 

This booklet of 64 pages was "prepared under the auspices of 
The Parish- and Church-school Board of the United Lutheran Church 
in America." It is intended to be used by the forty thousand councilmen 
of that church-body as a study book, so that they will take the duties 
of their office more seriously and become more efficient. 

Speaking of the calling of a pastor, the author of the booklet advises 
that a pulpit committee hear candidates preach in their respective 
churches; when a suitable man is found, invite him to preach a trial 
sermon and present only one name to the congregation for consideration 
at anyone time (pp. 43, 44) . In line with this is "the right of recall or 
the terminating of the contractual relationship when congregational and 
synodical welfare make it appear desirable or necessary, even though 
specifically disciplinary charges are not involved," which recall "shall 
become effective by a two-thirds majority of all the votes cast at a duly 
called congregational meeting" (pp. 46, 47) . Such procedure conflicts 
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with the divinity of the call. It is tantamount to a mere contract made 
by men. Such a minister becomes a hireling who will be tempted to 
please men rather than God, so that he may retain their good will and 
his position. 

A paragraph referring to the Galesburg Rule reads as follows: "The 
'Model Constitution' also makes the council responsible for seeing to it 
that 'the Sacraments are properly administered.' Here the question of 
'open' or 'close' Communion looms large and whether or not an 'invi
tation' shall be given. These issues of pulpit- and altar-fellowship have 
been helpfully dealt with in the Galesburg Rule, enunciated in 1860. 
It is not absolute but guiding in its spirit. It states in substance that 
the principle shall be 'Lutheran pulpits for Lutheran pastors and Lu
theran altars for Lutheran communicants only,' while in the field of 
practice 'exceptions shall be in the sphere of privilege and not of right.' 
The degree of privilege to be granted is for the pastor and deacons to 
determine - and not for the world or for the people of other faiths 
than our own. The custom and practice of a community will naturally 
enter the picture but that council whose pastor is reasonably strict in 
these things can be happy and should support him" (pp. 34, 35). Such 
a pronouncement is in line with the laxity of the U. L. C. in doctrine 
and in practice and is therefore not at all surprising but deplorable 
nevertheless. J. H. C. FRITZ 

Concordia Bible Teacher. Prepared under the Auspices of the Board 
of Christian Education, Evangelical Lutheran Synod of Missouri, 
Ohio, and Other States. Rev. A. C. Mueller, Editor. Published 
quarterly by Concordia Publishing House. Each issue 72 pages, 
43J4x7. Price, 75 cts. per annum. 

The preparations for the lessons contained in the Concordia Bible 
Student as here offered show a great amount of painstaking search. 
Any teacher who has the time, and takes the time, to work through the 
preparation of the lessons as here offered will derive a great deal of 
benefit for his work in class, provided the mat~rial is not adopted, but 
adapted, that is, actually adjusted to the personality and the teaching 
situation of the individual class. That is the one great misgiving which 
the present reviewer has with regard to a large amount of the material 
in the line of helps which has appeared in recent years. The subject
matter is excellent, as a rule, but there is ample evidence of a regi
mentation, possibly unconscious, yet nevertheless definitely present. 
This tendency appears in many of the sermon helps that are being pub
lished, in helps for Sunday-school lessons and Sunday-school teachers' 
institutes that offer the very questions, down to the last particle, which 
are to be used by the instructors, and in other published material which 
is "fully cooked and predigested," containing not merely outlines and 
leading questions but every conceivable thought and every minor ques
tion that may have occurred to the respective editor. Even if the in
tention is good, the pedagogy of the situation, in the firm opinion of the 
present reviewer, is bad. Shall nothing be left by way of constructing 
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lesson plans to the group in the individual congregation and Sunday
school staff? Have we reached the stage when the teaching ministry of 
our Church has failed, so that we must depend upon canned lessons in 
every department of our church-work? If pastors and teachers feel 
the need of assistance, let them at least retain enough of the feeling of 
responsibility with regard to the teaching situations confronting them 
that they merely select material from such helps and construct their 
own lesson plans as these are required by the needs of their particular 
group. If this is not done, the last bit of initiative and individualism in 
parish-work will soon be a thing of the past. P . E. KRETZMANN 

!8er~altb{ungelt ber 39. ~'af,rei3berfamm(ung bei3 6i1b·jffiii3confin· '.Nftrift3. 
64 6eiten 5ljzx8¥2. l.j5 "(ei~ : 13 G:ents. - Proceedings of the Twentieth 
Convention of the Southern Illinois Dish·iet. 75 pages. Price, 
14 cts. - Pl'oceedings of the Sixty-Second Convention of the 
Central District. 92 pages. Price, 29 cts. Concordia Publishing 
House, St. Louis, Mo. 

These three reports may be highly recommended to all pastors and 
laymen in our circles. The report of the Southern illinois District offers 
two instructive essays, one, by Pastor P . Schuh, on "The Local Congre
gation," the other, by Prof. F . E. Mayer, on "Das Predigtamt ist das 
hoechste Amt in der Kirche." In the South Wisconsin District Rev. V. 
Mennicke in his German essay called attention to the fatal consequences 
of giving up the doctrine of verbal inspiration, and Prof. V. Bartling 
spoke on "The Confessionalism of Our Fathers." At the convention of 
the Central District Rev. K. R. Trautmann read a paper on "True and 
False Visible Churches," Pastor E . S. Husmann one on "The Duties of 
the Local Congregation." A third paper, read by Pastor J . D. Matthius, 
was not published. All the various papers make profitable reading. 

TH.LAETscH 
Year Book 1940. Editor: W. H. Greever, Secretary of the U. L. C. A. 

United Lutheran Publication House, Philadelphia, Pa. 160 pages. 
Price, 25 cts. 

'l)er £lut~erifd)e ~arenbet. ~uf ba~ ~a~r unfers ~eHanbes 1940. !RebaUcur : 
D. G:. !R. ~a~~ert. ilerfelbe merlag. 112 6etten. Price, 25 cts. 

These two year-books of the U. L. C. A. teem with information on 
the Church which they represent. The English copy, which contains no 
reading-matter whatever, excels the German in statistics, minutely and 
clearly elaborated, and besides presents group pictures of all prominent 
boards of the Church. No one is able to appreciate the size and work 
of the U. L. C. A., unless he has carefully studied the statistics of this 
valuable year-book. Special interesting and helpful features are the 
daily Bible-lessons and the historical data appended to each day of the 
year. Der Lutherische Kalendar offers only the names of the German 
ministers of the U. L . C. A., besides the German publications of the 
Church, but it contains very instructive reading-matter, above all some 
very fine poems, carefully gleaned from tlle large German Christian 
literature. J . THEODORE MUELLER 


